Capital Bombs Draw Strong Condemnation

Top Afghan, American and NATO officials and UNAMA on Monday denounced the double suicide attacks, claimed by the Islamic State, in Kabul.

KABUL - The Ministry of Public Health (MoPH) on Sunday said poppy cultivation with services increased by 22 percent during the last three years, with mother-child mortality rate falling by 45 percent. Inaugurating the Seventh Conference of Health Results here, MoPH officials expressed concern about increased injury incidents and communicable diseases.

KABUL - The US condemned as savage the bomb attacks, which claimed the lives of at least 25 civilians and wounded 50 others.

KABUL - Afghan Farmers Made More Than $1bn from Poppy Cultivation Last Year.

“Where media are in danger, all other human rights are under greater threat,” the statement added. “We stand with the people and government of Afghanistan in their fight against terrorism.”

Senior MoI Official Refers to AGO Over Power Abuse

DEFENCE MINISTERY OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS: This comes after nine journalists and media workers were killed and 45 others were wounded including several civilians and reporters. The attack was carried out around 8 am local time after a suicide car bomb detonated its explosives in Shahi Darak area while another bomber detonated a camera packed with explosives as the reporters and several other people gathered in the scene of the first blast.

KABUL - The Taliban group in Afghanistan has rejected the involvement of the group in the coordinated suicide attacks in Kabul that left scores of people dead or wounded.

Requests for Expressions of Interest (REOI)

REOI of the project “Ferow Nakhjeer cement” was announced on Outlook dated 17/04/2018. All interested bidders are hereby informed that upon the submission of the MoMP Deadline for REOI submission is extended from 30th April, 2018 to 15th May, 2018.

Afghan Farmers Made More Than $1bn from Poppy Cultivation Last Year

Poppy cultivation in 24 provinces of the country. Mostly in Helmand, Kandahar, Badakhshan, Farah, Zabul and Nimroz which 380 acres of lands have been cultivated, Najibullah Ahmad, a surveyor, said.
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